UPDATE ON CONSTRUCTION WORK

TAXIWAY OF RUNWAY 06R-24L - EXTENDED WORK HOURS TO THE END OF THE EVENING MONDAY TO FRIDAY

From July 14 to August 20, Monday to Friday, work on the taxiway will continue to the end of the evening. In Southwest wind conditions, runway assignments will be as follows:

Southwest winds:
- Departures mainly 24R
- Arrivals mainly 24L

This runway assignment will be used at all times from August 20 to mid-October in Southwest wind conditions.

Northeast winds (usual runway assignment):
- Departures 06R and 06L
- Arrivals mainly 06L
NIGHT CLOSURE OF RUNWAY 06L-24R

Runway 06L-24R will be closed from 11:00 p.m. to 05:00 a.m. for maintenance work until July 18. During this period, runway assignment will be as follows.

Runway 10-28 is closed until mid-October.